A versatile and scalable method for fabricating shape-engineered nano-and micrometer scale particles from mesoporous silicon (PSi) thin films is presented. This approach, based on the direct imprinting of porous substrates (DIPS) technique, facilitates the generation of particles with arbitrary shape, ranging in minimum dimension from approximately 100 nm to several micrometers, by carrying out high-pressure (>200 MPa) direct imprintation, followed by electrochemical etching of a sub-surface perforation layer and ultrasonication. PSi particles (PSPs) with a variety of geometries have been produced in quantities sufficient for biomedical applications (≫10 μg). Because the stamps can be reused over 150 times, this process is substantially more economical and efficient than the use of electron beam lithography and reactive ion etching for the fabrication of nanometer-scale PSPs directly. The versatility of this fabrication method is demonstrated by loading the DIPS-imprinted PSPs with a therapeutic peptide nucleic acid drug molecule, and by vapor deposition of an Au coating to facilitate the use of PSPs as a photothermal contrast agent.
Introduction
Drug delivery research has established that particle shape and size significantly influence biodistribution of nanoparticle therapeutic delivery vehicles as well as the route and degree of particle internalization by cells [12, 16, 17, 23, 32, 46] . Passive cell targeting, hemodynamic-dependent vascular distribution, drug release rates, and responsiveness to external stimulus are all examples of functions that can be realized in part by controlling the geometry of the drug delivery vehicle [1, 10, 12-14, 17, 22, 37, 46] . A number of promising material platforms have been investigated as candidates for shape-engineered nano-or microparticles. These include polymeric particles such as solvent-molded polystyrene and poly(vinyl alcohol) [9] , lithographically-fabricated polyethylene glycol diacrylate [14] , and other soluble or meltprocessable polymers fabricated by a particle replication in nonwetting templates processes [26] . In addition, inorganic particles that have been shape-engineered include fullerenes [4] , metallic nanoparticles [36] , and silica nanoparticles [41] which are most often fabricated by bottom-up, solution-phase synthesis.
A promising emergent candidate material for targeted drug delivery is PSi [2, 3, 7, 25, 34, 44] . This nanostructured material is fabricated most commonly through electrochemical etching of single crystal Si and is characterized by densely-packed and well-aligned nanometer scale pores that impart to the material an exceptionally large internal surface area (≫100 m 2 cm −3 ) [6, 11, 20, 38] . PSi has a good cytotoxicity profile [2, 7, 35, 39] , exhibits good stability in the biological environment, and has a tunable degradation rate based on its degree of oxidation. PSi can also support a variety of chemical surface functionalization and attachment chemistries [2, 3, 21, 24] , and its porosity and degradation characteristics can be exploited to facilitate the sustained release of drug molecules [10, 25, 40, 44] . For these reasons, PSi drug delivery has been investigated over the past several years for targeted delivery of therapeutic small molecules as well as oligomers [2, 34, 42, 44] .
PSi particles (PSPs) have been traditionally fabricated by fracturing PSi films through processes such as ball milling and ultrasonic fragmentation [5, 25, 34, 35, 44] . Such methods, while effective for producing large quantities of particles, yield particles that are irregular in shape or tending towards spherical, and generally polydisperse. Moreover, in the case of ball milling, contamination is often an issue. Recently, more refined methods for the fabrication of particles from PSi have been developed, opening up the potential for this material to be utilized in advanced biomedical applications [10, 31] . Using UV lithography and reactive ion etching (RIE) techniques, shape-engineered PSPs that are several micrometers in size have been fabricated in medically relevant quantities for the staged-release of drug molecules (i.e., > tens of μg for in vitro work and mg quantities for in vivo studies [25] ), facilitating multi-vector design of PSi drug delivery vehicles [10, 15, 40] . However, using this approach, it is very challenging to fabricate particles with feature sizes significantly below the wavelength of UV light employed in the patterning step (typically ∼400 nm). In contrast, patterning by electron beam lithography (EBL) can write particle features <100 nm but the process is extremely time-inefficient and economically prohibitive. For example, patterning a 1 mm 2 region of nanometer-scale features by EBL with a high density of features (i.e., a fill factor >50%) requires more than 1 h. For PSi films of 200 nm thickness and 70% porosity, this would yield approximately 140 ng of shape-engineered particles. However, even a simple in vitro experiment generally requires at least 100 times that mass of nanoparticles, making patterning by direct EBL writing an impractical option.
A promising approach to overcoming this limit in yield for submicron PSPs is to employ a reusable stamp as a means to pattern nanoparticles directly into PSi thin films. Stamp and mold-based patterning processes have been successfully used to shape-engineer polymeric nanoparticles for biomedical applications [26] . Patterning more rigid mesoporous thin films by imprintation, however, presents unique challenges due to the significantly greater forces required for pattern transfer. Ryckman et al established such a method for patterning porous thin films and termed the process the direct imprinting of porous substrates (DIPS) [31] . DIPS has been applied to pattern PSi, nanoporous Au, titania nanotubes and other materials with feature sizes below 100 nm, and the process has been utilized to fabricate a variety of on-substrate structures including diffraction-based biosensors, surfaceenhanced Raman spectroscopy substrates, and three-dimensionally patterned surface structures from porous films [18, 29, 30] .
Here, we report on advancements in the DIPS process that enable the fabrication of medically relevant quantities of shape-engineering PSPs. The shape of the PSPs is determined entirely by the shape defined on the stamp used to pattern the particles and is therefore not limited to only disks and rods. We present a refined means of detaching DIPS-patterned particles from the PSi substrate that minimizes PSi debris by use of an optimized high porosity perforation layer following imprintation. We also demonstrate drug-loading of these particles with therapeutic peptide nucleic acid (PNA) molecules, and functionalization by thermal deposition of Au to impart photothermal properties to the particles. A well-characterized anti-microRNA PNA molecule whose suppression has been linked to decreased hepatitis C viremia, anti-miR122 (NH 2 -ACA AAC ACC ATT GTC ACA CTC CA-cys-COOH), was selected as the model therapeutic PNA [19, 28] . This work demonstrates that direct imprintation is a viable approach for fabrication of multifunctional, shape-engineered PSi nanoparticles in quantities sufficient for the pre-clinical testing of PSi therapeutics.
Experimental section

DIPS process for particle fabrication
The DIPS process for particle fabrication is illustrated in figure 1(a) . PSi thin films were first electrochemically etched from highly-doped p-type Si substrates (0.01 Ω cm) with a solution of 15% hydrofluoric acid in ethanol to form single layers of PSi, approximately 250 nm in thickness and 2 cm 2 in area [33] . Etch current densities ranging from 50 to 70 mA cm −2 were applied to form PSi films with porosities ranging from approximately 76 to 84%. Separately, relief structure stamps were fabricated from single-crystal Si using either conventional UV lithography for micrometer-scale PSPs or EBL for smaller particles (<2 μm), followed by RIE to yield stamps with features of 250 nm depth. In general, stamps of any size may be fabricated, limited only by the resolution of the lithographic approach and the thickness of the starting wafer. In this work, we chose a stamp size of approximately 2 × 2 mm 2 . The low aspect ratio of the stamps reduces the probability of mechanical fracture upon multiple imprintations. In order to prevent adhesion of PSi to the stamps during imprintation, both the stamp and the PSi film are surface-functionalized with trichloro (1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyl) silane (97%, Signma-Aldrich). Treatment with the silane is carried out by placing the stamp and PSi film in a vacuum desiccator with 100 μL of the silane in an open vial. The chamber is then held under weak vacuum for >2 h allowing for the vapor-phase attachment of the silane to the Si surfaces. Treating both the stamp and the film with the silane results in minimal adhesion of PSi to the stamp. For biomedical applications in which residual silane on the PSPs could introduce adverse biological effects, simply silane-functionalizing the stamp is a viable option since the additional silane treatment of the PSi film leads to only a modest further reduction in PSi adhesion. Alternatively, if both the film and stamp are silanized, the silane may be removed from the particles following fabrication by treatment with sulfuric acid and subsequent thorough rinsing with water or other solvents.
Following stamp and PSi film preparation, the DIPS process is carried out using a hydraulic ring press (RIIC) equipped with a calibrated pressure gauge (Winters Instruments), as shown in figure 2(a). Polished steel press plates provide flat surfaces for contact with the PSi film and stamp. The lower press plate is equipped with four height-adjustable spring-loaded plunger pins, located approximately 7 cm from the stamp, which help to facilitate uniform imprintation across the imprinted region. A pair of beveled washers located between the top press plate and the press' thrust bearing ensure that the direction of applied force is perpendicular to the plane of the PSi film. Pressure, ranging from 200 to 400 MPa is applied to yield uniformly imprinted features, as shown in figure 2(b) . A single imprintation can be carried out in 1-2 min. Because the stamp footprint used in this work is significantly smaller than that of the PSi film, multiple imprintations on the same PSi film are performed. The depth of the stamp features are greater than or equal to the thickness of the PSi film, such that PSi regions between the desired particle features are crushed and mechanically compacted, leaving the particle regions uncompressed.
After pattern imprintation, the PSPs are still attached to the surface of the Si substrate, which is in contrast to some imprintation methods in which imprinted particles adhere to the mold itself following imprinting. To facilitate the removal of the particles from the substrate, a second, sacrificial PSi layer with very high porosity layer (approaching 100%, referred to herein as a perforation layer) is then etched by applying an etch current density of 270 mA cm −2 for a duration of 3.25 s to facilitate PSP removal from the substrate, similar to the release layer used by Godin et al [15] . This second electrochemical etching step does not affect the imprinted particles as the etch front begins at the pore tips at the bases of the particles and crushed regions [31, 33] . Following the perforation layer formation, the PSi film (with particles still attached) is carefully rinsed with ethanol and dried with N 2 . The substrate to which the particles are attached is then ultrasonicated briefly (5-60 s) to remove the particles from the Si substrate into suspension ( figure 2(c) ). Commonly, isopropyl alcohol was used as the suspending medium. It is important to note that the efficiency with which PSPs are removed from the substrate is highly sensitive to variations in the etch current density used for the perforation layer. If the etch current density is too small, it precludes effective subsequent removal from the substrate. If the current density or etch time are too large, the particles may detach from the substrate during etching of the perforation layer, making recovery impractical, and the imprinted, interstitial region between particles may detach during ultrasonication along with the desired particles, contributing to an unacceptable content of irregularly-shaped debris. Refinement of the etch parameters to realize this perforation layer therefore represents a significant milestone in the DIPS process.
Characterization of pattern transfer
In order to quantify degree of imprintation as a function of applied pressure, the percent of total stamp area patterned on the PSi film for a range of applied pressures was measured. This metric, which gives an indication of the appropriate pressure range for uniform pattern transfer, is simpler to quantify than depth of imprintation versus pressure because imprintation depth can be non-uniform across the stamp region for pressures below the minimum required for complete pattern transfer. This is because perfect uniformity and perpendicularity of imprintation force is not possible using conventional instrumentation, and elastic stamp deformation also occurs, resulting in regions of imprintation that vary in depth. At pressures greater than the minimum pressure required for uniformity, however, further elastic deformation of the stamp ensures that the entire imprinted region is uniform in depth. After carrying out imprinting, optical microscopy is used to image the imprinted region, and image analysis software (ImageJ) is employed to quantify the fraction of total possible stamp area that is transferred to the PSi film. This quantification of the imprinted region is made possible by the color change that is induced when a region of PSi is compressed. This is illustrated in figure 3 (a), which shows an 80% porosity PSi film after imprintation with 193, 238 and 314 MPa of pressure. In these images, the imprinted, compacted region is on the left side of each micrograph, and the patterned area clearly grows with increasing imprintation force. This optical method, while unable to resolve individual particles, is therefore an effective means of quantifying fractional imprintation for a printed area of PSi.
PSP functionalization
To demonstrate internal surface functionalization of PSPs fabricated by our DIPS process, anti-miR122 PNA was loaded into the PSPs by first immersing them in a solution of PNA dissolved in 50% ethanol and water for 4 h. Particles were then pelleted by centrifugation and supernatant containing free PNA was removed. The pellet was then dried by lyophilization to impregnate the particles with PNA. Physically absorbed PNA was cross-linked within the particles using succinimidyl 3-(2-pyridyldithio)propionate (SPDP) to reduce free diffusion of drug from the pores. External surface functionalization of DIPS-fabricated PSPs was demonstrated by using a resistive evaporator (Angstrom Engineering) to deposit 40 nm Au onto imprinted PSPs on-chip, following etching of the perforation layer but before ultrasonication.
PSP characterization
The mass of PSPs in suspension was quantified by inductively-coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Varian ICP model 720-ES). The morphology and composition of the bare and functionalized PSPs were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi-S4200 and Raith eLine) along with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) mapping using an FEI Tecnai Osiris transmission/ scanning transmission microscope operated at 200 keV. 2 ) on substrate following imprintation and (c) imprinted PSi substrate following particle removal by ultrasonication. figure 1(d) showing a highly concentrated particle sample taken from a large quantity (>1 μg). Large batches of particles are generally monodisperse, with relatively minimal debris, as seen in figure 1(d) . Minimizing the presence of irregularly-shaped debris is dependent on the carefully optimized and controlled fabrication conditions presented here. Figure 3(b) illustrates the results of the study of imprintation area as a function of pressure for PSi films of equal thickness (250 nm), etched using 50, 60 and 70 mA cm −2 current densities, corresponding to approximately 76, 80 and 84% film porosities, respectively. As expected, there is a direct relationship between fraction of imprinted area and applied pressure for each etch condition. There is also an inverse relationship between the pressure required to pattern films and the porosity of the film. The curves in figure 3 (b) appear to be approximately linear above some threshold that likely corresponds to the pressure below which any deformation of the PSi film is elastic. The pressures required for uniform (i.e., approximately 100%) imprintation are 215, 314 and 385 MPa for the 84, 80 and 76% porosity films, respectively. The pressures required for uniform imprintation generally agree with those reported by Ryckman et al [31] , and also corroborates the low compressive yield strengths of PSi measured elsewhere [43] . It should be noted that no value of exactly 100% is reported in this data set due to minute imperfections in the stamp surface that are acquired over many imprintation cycles due to surface contamination, as discussed below, which preclude 'perfect' imprintation.
Results and discussion
The longevity and mechanical robustness of the Si stamp and PSi substrates are also critical factors for fabrication throughput. For the DIPS process to be a practical approach to shape-engineered nanoparticle fabrication, stamps must be reused enough times to justify the opportunity cost of utilizing EBL for stamp fabrication. Compared to direct EBL fabrication, each imprintation of a stamp beyond the first represents a time savings approximately equal to the EBL write time, and therefore translates to a proportional cost savings in nanoparticle fabrication. In order to quantify stamp longevity, we present statistics on stamp and substrate fracture pressures (i.e., pressure of spontaneous mechanical failure) recorded over 800 imprintations, carried out with a wide variety of imprintation conditions, to better quantify the difference in efficiency between imprinting and direct writing. The breakage probability (i.e., the number of substrate or stamp fractures that occur at a given pressure divided by the total number of imprintations carried out at that pressure) for substrates and stamps are shown in figure 3(c) . In general, substrate fractures are more prevalent than stamp breakages. We hypothesize that this is due to the larger size of the substrates compared to the stamp ( figure 2(a) ), which results in a bending stress in the substrate during compression. At 300 MPa, a pressure commonly used to imprint PSi films of 80% porosity, the probability of substrate fracture is 3.8%, indicating that, on average, 26 imprintations may be carried out before a substrate fracture is expected. At the same pressure, the probability of stamp fracture is 2.8%, indicating that 36 imprintations can be carried out before a stamp fracture occurs. For pressures less than ∼200 MPa, which are suitable for imprintation of 84% porosity films, no fractures of either stamps or substrates were recorded. It is important to note that these values do not represent absolute limitations of the process, as this data is system-specific and the method is subject to further refinement. Because the compressive yield strength of solid, non-porous Si is approximately 7 GPa, it is expected that fracture probability may be greatly reduced compared with the values presented here [27] . Indeed, multiple stamps have survived more than 150 imprintations and maintained pattern integrity. A typical stamp used in this process can yield approximately 250 ng of PSPs per imprintation (as verified by ICP-OES). Carrying out 150 imprintations therefore yields 37.5 μg of shape-engineered particles, which is a sufficient mass for in vitro investigations, and this can be performed in 3-5 h. In contrast, direct EBL patterning would require approximately 400 h to pattern a region of comparable size. The DIPS process for particle fabrication could be further improved by addressing the causes of stamp deterioration and fracture. In our observation, three critical factors in the process contribute to stamp attrition: (1) roughness of the press plates utilized to compress the stamp-PSi configuration, (2) mechanical imperfections in the stamp, particularly at its edges, which act as fracture nucleation sites [45] , and (3) surface contamination such as dust and Si debris that become indelibly compressed into the stamp. The first two elements are of the greatest importance in acute stamp failure, including cracking and fragmenting. The imprintation pressures applied are sufficiently high to deform hardened steel gradually over the course of 75-100 imprintations. With deformation of the plates' surfaces, stamps and substrates are subject to non-uniform compressions, increasing fracture probability. This is readily addressed, however, by regular resurfacing of the plates. Alternatively, press plates could be formed from harder materials, such as high-strength ceramics, which could potentially eliminate imprintation-induced plate deformation. The second source of stamp failure is the number and size of defects in the stamp itself. It is well known that the stress at which brittle materials such as Si fracture is inversely proportional to the size of the defects or cracks present in the material [45] . Whether the stamp is singulated by hand-scribing, or by mechanical grinding and polishing, there are defects present that are visible with lowmagnification microscopy. With automated stamp singulation, or improved polishing conditions, the size and number of defects present at stamp edges can also be significantly improved. Finally, the third source of stamp attrition, surface contamination, contributes to gradual deterioration of pattern integrity. Employing this process in a cleanroom environment (which was not the case for the work presented here) would greatly improve this element of the process. It is important to note that deterioration of stamp features due simply to pattern transfer to PSi under compression does not appear to lead to degradation over any number of imprintations examined thus far. The hardness of the bulk Si stamp relative to that of the high-porosity PSi is sufficiently high to prevent such deterioration [8] .
Finally, we demonstrate that the DIPS method of particle fabrication is extensible to various methods of particle functionalization. First, because the patterning and processing is carried out on-chip, physical and chemical vapor deposition techniques may be used to produce multi-functional nanoand microparticles. Additionally, solution-based methods of drug molecule attachment can be used to load the DIPSfabricated particles with therapeutic agents after their detachment from the Si substrate. Figure 4 shows a TEM image of a cluster of five Au-functionalized PSi nanoparticles (aspect ratio = 3.5), along with elemental EDS maps showing Si and Au distributions in the particles. The image indicates uniform coating of particles on only one side (most visible in the lower left particle in figure 4) , leaving the opposite side of the structure open for drug loading or other types of functionalization. Figure 5(a) shows an analogous image of elemental maps for the PNA-loaded DIPS nanoparticles. In that image, the distributions of nitrogen present in PNA and sulfur (a constituent of the SPDP linker molecule) are used to map the distribution of the drug molecules. Figure 5 (b) shows a measured EDS spectrum of a PNA-loaded molecule compared to that of a control sample comprised of DIPS-patterned PSPs with no PNA present, indicating the absence of sulfur and nitrogen signatures in the control sample. Intriguingly, the elemental composite image in figure 5(a) (lower right) indicates that, while a few of the pores are visibly occluded, most of the pores remain open, which is important for allowing possible subsequent particle coating with stabilizing agents such as hydrophilic polymers.
Conclusions
We have presented a nanoimprintation process, DIPS, as a method to fabricate shape-engineered, multifunctional PSi micro-and nanoparticles in relatively large quantities (> tens of μg), as required for biomedical investigations. By quantifying the precise imprintation pressures required for pattern transfer, and by employing an optimized perforation layer and ultrasonic removal process, we show that stamp lifetime can be increased to more than 150 iterations of imprinting, and unwanted PSi debris incurred during fabrication can be minimized. With this stamp lifetime, approximately 40 μg of shape-engineered PSi nanoparticles can be fabricated with a single stamp in only a few (3-5) hours of imprintation. Also presented here are approaches that may be taken to further reduce stamp or substrate fracture probability and improve particle uniformity. Using this method we show that particles can be loaded with a model PNA therapeutic molecule and functionalized for more sophisticated therapeutic applications by utilizing simple material deposition techniques. (a) Elemental maps of a PNA-loaded DIPS-fabricated PSi nanoparticle illustrating the distributions of Si, N and S in the drugloaded particle, and (b) an EDS spectrum of the PNA-loaded particle as compared to a PSi control sample that is not loaded with PNA. The distinct N and S peaks indicate the presence of PNA and the linking molecule, SPDP. The Cu peak is attributed to the copper TEM grid to which the PSPs adhere.
